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to governmental policies in this ter 
ritory. Clarke’s nomination was th 
result o.r a jol, begun at the first 
public meeting held in. r tlie Audj-. 
torium and concluded at Hie conven- 

i tion of August 23. Without jobbing 
the convention his nomination would 
tthve been an impossibility and no 
one realizes that fact any more 
thoroughly than Clarke himself. The 

fact that the great miss of the peo
ple do not approve of and will not 

stand for such tactics has already 
been demonstrated in the. manner 
they are leaving Clarke to flight his 
own battle.1
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of Maine
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. $24 00 
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NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertia- 
Ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NTJOOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday- and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Cold Run. —

Hi Has Reunion With Ofd Time Guide 
and Friend — Greeted by 

-1. Bangor Children.
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The recently organized mining as
sociation has before it a very favor
able opportunity for accomplishing 
results of a nature beneficial to the 
entire territory. There are many im
provements to be made in the meth
ods of mining now in vogue and it is 
one of the purposes of the new or-

rtis
Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 27, — The 

president’s second day in the Pine 
Tree state was full of interest 
Starting from, the governor’s resi
dence at an eirly hour, he was taken 
for a short drive about the city of 
Augusta and ’ at 9:30 left for Bangor, 
where the principal speech of the (lay 

matters with a view of" introducing was delivered at the fafir grounds in
the presence of an immense audience, 
whictfjistened with marked attention 
to his address. The same close at
tention was given him at Waterville, 
where from, far and near came hund
reds to see and hear the first presi
dent who has visited Maine in many 
years. In anticipation of his coming 
a general holiday was declared" anti 
all business suspended.

Just before leaving Augusta, the 
president heard that his >!d guide, 

understood that it wiirclaitn a vie- Bill Sewell, of Island Falls, Me., who 
tory Which ever way the election had accompanied him in many hunt- 
turns. In the event that Joe ClarEe i»g expeditions and- who had for a
. ._____________  ___... I time been employed on his ranch in..wm& the ews will SML.....» .iM-.ft-. norats;-«^--irTWBiRsr:"nrTHimev-

iately wired Congressman Powers at 
Bangor to “corral"-him, and hold on

' - .14 -- v-
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We have just the right kinds at 
just the right prices, and, best of 
all, the right style. The man that 
wears a Hart, Schaffner & flarx 
suit is well dressed in any country.
We Carry the Above flake.

Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres,
_ $15.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00

All Kinds of Overcoats • Cloth, Fur Lined, Fur
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—economy and system into the mining 
industry. If the association attends 
strictly to its knitting and avoids 
politics, the rock upon which the 
original Miners’ Association was 
wrecked, it should enjoy a useful and

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of 350 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest, 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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NEVER CONSISTENT.
Every mention of Jor-rtamrs 

name that appears in the columns ul 

the News is accompanied with an 
apology. No wonder when the many 
descriptions of the '"right man" 
which have appeared in the News are 

• taken into consideration. The warn
ing gfven by the News that “it would 
be better for-present conditions to 
continue than to select the wrong 
man," has not been forgotten It is 
interesting to note, however, that in 

t the face of that warning the cSnven- 
tion to which the News had address
ed itself selected as a candidate the 
Worst man that could possibly have 
been found for the place—and the 
N'eWs has meekly taken its medicine 

though with an exceedingly wry coun
tenance. Had the News, possessed 
any real, genuine moral courage it 
would have refused to support the 
work of the dBhvention and at least 
have retained its own self respect. 
That was the logical and consistent 
course for thmNews to follow, but a> 
we have frequently noted before, the 
News never is consistent if there is 

. the slightest opportunity to be any
thing else.

All Marked at 1902 PricesIS: . sufluence carried the day and Should 
the government candidate be success
ful, the News will claim, the glory 
on account of having in the interests 
of the government supported the

When- it

x
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N. A. T. ê T. COMPANYto him until he reached that city.
That the congressman carried out 
his instructions was fully proven 
when be produced the tall, rawbonéd, 
red-whiskered hunter upon the presi
dent's arrival.

"1 am glad to"see you, Bill,” said 
the president, w'hereupon Bill replied,
“You ain’t no gladder than I be.""

Then it was that the president fold 
of the friendship of many years wSh 
the old guide and hunter, and how 
many years ago, while on a hunting 

iug light to tens of thousands of J trip through Maine, owing to the 
boys and girls during the past quar- , short age in the meat supply they had 

Eggleston’s homely -('aten musKrat together, which the 
I president safd was the last meal he 
had eaten in Maine before this trip.

sturdy and enduring quali- The president djjtfgllt iy ■ uMtojltt.Jjpecic&. I’criiaps the best
tie* which have contributed so large- the rural simplicity of the man and kn"*11 instance ** ,hat of the raven 

ly toward making the great republic i insisted that he should sit down to 

what, it is today. His H cosier 
Schoolmaster, one ol the most faith-
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easiest man to defeat, 
tomes down to a question of self- 
assurance our evening contemporary 
is certainly-entitled to the prize.
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New Stock ( at THE N106ET JOB PftINTERY ) NOW TEffect of Domestication
Domestication modifies and often 

changes the instinct of wild animals 
to persecute or at least neglect the ‘ 
sick or injured, perhaps-because the 
lessened strain ol the struggle lor 
existence leaves room" for sentiment 
to grow. BoUi dogs and cats often 
aid their kind when sick, and strange 
alliances spr'ing up-Setween pets of

The death of the genial Hcosier, 
Edward Eggleston, removes an au
thor whose name has been as a shin-

...,

STB. CASCA Leaves Dawson for Wl
fl ■If. Eli

Frank Mortimer. AgeatOffice, Aurora Dock.
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narratives reflected with marked suc-
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and said be pH 
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which Dickens saw at Ilungerford, 
which 'uscd to tarty bones (4> a bro
ken legged retriever. And the quick
ness with which dogs learn that 
their master is ill and show sympa
thy is well established—London 
Spectator

1
dinner with him Bill, therefore, had 
the distinction that çomçs to but 

, few, of dining with the chief execu- 
ful portrayals of early American tive of the nati„n and the 
frontier life, will never lose its of his state at the same time.

While at the fairgrounds some one

-

mm if governor

popularity.

ËM - -—~ suggested to Sewell; who was seated
A fatality seems to hang over the on the platform with the president, 

Island

m
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To whom it may concern :
Take notice that we, the under

signed. Frank B. McArthur and Wil
liam Robinson, have this day pur
chased from E. J; C'arssow his bus
iness carried on and known as the. 
Aurora Billiard Parlor, in the city 

of Dawson. Yukon territory.
All debts and liabilities of the said 

business up to the first'day of Sep
tember, 1903, will be Settled by Mr 
E. J. Carssow, we being in no way | 
responsible for any debts up to that 
date. x , I

Dated at Dawson. Y.T.. this . 1st

..IT—1of Martinique which bids fair ; that he should go. to Washington
secure the appointment as postmas
ter, bat, Bill had already received, 
this honor, and said rn reply : ■, '

“1 be postmaster already."
Oft the drive through Bangor the

and ! ■
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to terminate in its entire depopula
tion. Since the destruction ol St. 
Pierre—a disaster which shocked the

Cheap for CashXX
THE ONLY FEASIBLE PLAN. ft*whole of civilization—Mount Pelee 

Ims been m eruption op a number of president s carriage was stopped in
front of the portico of the orphans’ 
asylum where the little ones were 

deaths have been added to its already assembled, and they greeted " him in 
tqrrihfo record of fatalities., Such

was

SALEThe opponents of compulsory arbi
te believe that such a
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Five Horsepower tioilef 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

\ tration afiect
system of settling disputes between 
labor an* capital would constitute 

an unwarranted interference with 
private property rights and would 
fond to the production o( a condition 

ol anarchy. The basis of their teas-" 
aning is not clear. The man whose 
capital consists ol a day’s labor is 
entitled to protection therefor- just.

occasions and several thousand :

hpysif
Wv

rsong.
Before beginning to speak at the 

fair grounds the president, noticing 
the jamming and pushing qf the 
crowd in frimt of the grand stand,

terrific and disastrous upheavals have 
not been experienced in centuries. Apply - NUGGET OFFICE
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fair to be geiJ 
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day of Keptvnibvr/ A D 1902.
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WILLIAM ROBINSON

... .. cautioned the people to be careful of .
s am a is rapi - ,he women and children, and asked"~ 
re popular and bids tbetH j0 s|iow their capacity to man- c5
ally adopted. Pleas- age themselves, which had the desir-
e making use of oil ed ellect The platform from which

by reason of tiic fact that no soot or thv Preside’"t 'lmke waf d,[e‘:tlr 
\t (rout of the grand stand, mmm was«Rtlmg diflerenues: ashes accumulate to. rton- Urn hafo pWtej, wnh ^um„m. I$eMnd Mm "

protected, as ait- ami ck.Uong lof passengers. 8x|»tl- J was another di d He inform |

of nine out of every ment* have proven also that oil is ed his audiences that he did not i
it take plare: 'The cheaper tliinj wood or coal, particu thfok Hur fared both ways bat' that

cm that occasion he would have to.
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wpurse-proud caipitalist who threatens fatly when Jscd in the neighl»u1iooii ,to “starve hi|men into submission,’’ of the point Lf product,om theZ^T^Ttot 'IiJT.ÏÏ'm'

and the half craved striker who -f _ icompanied the" party from Bangor
wants«fio burn and otherwise destroy,. As We surmised, the .sun was A, ,i;(. xtwhen the,tram pulled 
property are equally enemies of So- smart enough to apprêt iafo out joke j m, the president was escorted to a 

ciety and of constituted authority. In yesterday 

order to establish an equilibrium be-
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tween these t#o extremes of selfish 
ness the law must eventually inter
cede If some such plan as has been 
suggested by United Slates Labor 
t'ommlssiuner Carroll 0 Wright ts 
not adopted, the tears of a rctyn of 
anarchy nuiy be realized.
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Taj Familiar faf-
• ' An English judge had a wealthy bto- 
J ther who for a toag time took a.,

. /A • commanding position in the buai-
V • ness interests ol one ol the big man / Hnb|y j{ rtffKt I) £ Kfi , , „ . ,
W -^ufacfoung towns, wh.i. the M<« ) M Operate the Appointed Ste«
j| • was seated on the bench oi the court ; ■ s Between Whitefôrse and Dawson.

one day in the town where his broth-j»eeeeeee.eeee#eeeeeeeee 1 C ■

h JT. : yjfgjj j5c : j Str. Caaadian
• - "'How are you, John ? 1 have been 2 _ ‘ Dpr Roll *1

summoned to act as grand juror.”" |IQItpi* 1
Said the judge, "When I am oa the e ■ Cl|/Vll

• bench, I am addressed sa "your • _ - y
J fofdehtp h................... . •

. Cffx’s Wall h*r Store • ’
‘•Fine Mr Turner A20,’’ said the 

judge, and he was forthwith fined, -
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A HOPELESS ; '
A hopeless effort has been made to •

tally" the responsible ppposUio» to * 

the government to the support of J 
Clarke. The effort has failed in to to •

'#
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_ Fear’s,
- Baby’s Own, .

• Cashmere Bouquet :
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and ttic remnants upon which Clarke 
counts will dwindle away as the day 

ol electipn approaches. Clarke can
not under gny circumstances count 
upon the mssistaticc ol Uic straight 

Conservative vote,, neither can he 
hope for assistance from |he mass ol 
self respecting men who are opposed

«■ J. F. Lee. traflk Mgr,, Seen** J. ». WMMBk». «me, *gm*.
i. W. vtKWO. c«j tare a**«h 0»*m.■A Douées -
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STR. CLIFFORD SIFTON
, - WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13th, AT 8:00 P. M.
t o* i icvers. «a res. ere., apply

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock
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